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The Veil as a Site of Struggle 
The Hejab in Quebec 
by S b h  Khan 
Afin & comprendre la sign$cation du hejab m tant quedroit 
humain, il cst imporcant &placer cc h i e r  h n s  & contmte 
&S firces socia&s et politiques qui cherchcnt b conw8ler & 
corps &shmcs  musulmanes. Pour &S raisons &splusdivmcs 
The body of the M d i m  Woman open becomes 
contested terrain between competing visions of 
authenticity, and as such is experienced by 
individual women as a site of contradiction. 
et qui sont m€me pa@is d iamhrahmt  opposkes, & hejab 
fait h&& lutta constantes. Une acplication dc ces raisons 
ilustre ici les d i v m  confits auxqueh se heurtmt ks fmmes 
musulmanesquiquestionncnt k hejab au C a d  etaifhrs. 
I teach a Women's Studies dass at McMaster University 
where I asked the students what they know about Islam 
andlor about Muslim women. From their comments it 
appeared they knew a great deal and it was all negative. For 
example, they said Islam is a "fanatical," violent, rigid 
religion which promotes terrorism, sanctions the sexism of 
men, and enforces the oppression of women by means of 
compulsory hejab.' Their response is indicative of stere- 
otypes about Islam and about "the Muslim Womann in 
particular. Such assumptions often present certain fea- 
tures from the lives of some Muslim women as 
stereotypically representative of all Muslim women. The 
hejab is one such feature. The hqab is the open target of 
colonial and now neo-colonial attack. It is ironic, that the 
hejab, which is not one of the mandatory requirements in 
Islam, has become for many Muslims one of the most 
visible symbols of the "authenticn Muslim woman and for 
many Muslim women, not only a spiritual response but 
also a personal statement about their identity as Muslims. 
The Muslim woman as construct 
As I have argued extensively elsewhere (Khan 1995), 
"the Muslim Womann is a problematic construct that is 
full of clichts and is embedded with the unequal relations 
inherent in the colonial and now neo-colonial social 
formations. The gendering and the struggle for the control 
ofthe body ofthe Muslim Woman as well as its (un)veiling 
provide an example ofthe multiple and at times contradic- 
tory forces and determinations within the construct. 
It is important for this discussion to make a distinction 
between traditional Islamic and fundamentalist Islamist 
approaches. The former uses traditional methods for 
explaining social and political change, while the latter 
wishes to use as its model the original community of 
Muslims who were the companions of the Prophet in 
seventh century Medina There needs to be a further 
distinction between the orientalist racist definition of 
fundamentalist Islam as the religion/culture of the Mus- 
lim Other and those social/political movements which 
seek to impose their agendas and views on people through 
coercive means. Although coming from very &&rent 
traditions, the Islamic and Islamist views on the role of the 
ideal Muslim are often complementary.2 
The female body gcndued and contested 
In Islamic societies/communities, traditionally women 
and men arc socialized into feminine and masculine roles 
with corresponding duties and obligations. A significant 
accompaniment of a rigid boundary between women and 
men is that it produces an underclass ofwomen. However, 
rigid divisions between women's and men's roles are 
increasingly difficult to maintain in the 1990s. Instead 
boundaries shift and change in conjunction with the fluid 
economic and political situation. The body of the Muslim 
Woman often becomes contested terrain between com- 
peting visions of authenticity, and as such is experienced 
by individual women as a site of contradiction. 
The politics embedded in veiling, unveiling, or re- 
veiling provide an example of the suuggle for control 
between colonial (and now neo-colonial) nationalist and 
Islamist (or anti-colonial/patriarchal) forces. Theveil, and 
by implication control of the woman's body, is a battle 
field where "the cultural struggles of post-colonial [patri- 
archal] societies are waged" (~bu-0dch).3 There are often 
polarized positions vying for control over the bodies of 
women: should they be veiled or not? Women themselves 
have had little say in this battle. 
The veil as a symbol of opprtssion 
The veil is a major element in stereotyping, and is also 
among the most visible symbols of Muslim women's 
oppression. Patricia Jeffrey describes a veiled woman as 
"anonymous, a non-person, unapproachable, just a silent 
being skulking along, looking neither left nor right" (4). 
As Leila Ahmed points out: 
Veiling-to Westm eyes, the most visible marker of 
the differentness and inferiority ofIslamicsocieties-- 
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became the symbol now of both the oppression of 
women (or, in the language of the day, Islam's 
degradation of women) and the backwardness of 
Islam, and it became the open target of colonial 
attack and the spearhead of the assault on Muslim 
societies. (1 992: 152) 
The veil must be cast off, it follows, if women (and by 
association the countries they come from) are to be 
civilized and become forward-looking. 
Westernized indigenous reformers also took up the 
cause of unveiling the Muslim woman. A large part of the 
The veil not only provihs sa& in an environment 
where women are ojen harassed in the public 
space, but aho gives women dignity and 
independence which they otherwise would not have. 
emancipatory discourse of women promoted by western- 
ized upper class male reformers focused on the veil and 
polygamy. For instance, Kemal Attaturk, responsible for 
westernized reform in Turkey, often denounced the veil, 
while Rcza Shah in 1920 passed legislation which banned 
it in Iran (Ahmed). 
In Canada, too, the veil is seen to be a symbol of the 
Muslim Woman's oppression. In Canada, a focus on the 
images and myths about the veil has prevented the under- 
standing of "the social significance of the veil from the 
point of view of the women who live with itn (Hoodfar, 
1993: 15). In a context where speaking out against the veil 
results in greater racialization of Muslims, such consuuc- 
tions by both the veil's defenders and critics, Hoodfir 
points out, often places women in a position of having to 
choose between fighting racism or sexism. 
The veil m a symbol of cultural pffirmation 
It is true that not all who were against the veil were allied 
to the West and western interest. But the more western 
and westernized interests were against the veil, the more 
the nationalists, some of whom were also westernized, 
took up its cause. An inverse reaction was created. The veil 
became both asymbol of "Islamic oppressionn and an icon 
of "Islamic resistance." For some this icon of Islamic 
resistance represented anti-westlanti-colonial attitudes. It 
is this symbolizing of the veil by both sides that so 
constrains women. This discussion illustrates how wom- 
en's bodies as symbolized by theveil are used by contradic- 
tory forces to promote their agendas.* 
Fatima Mernissi argues that increased emphasis on 
veiling is connected to the identity crisis which Muslims 
are undergoing. For instance, in the late 1970s western- 
ized Irani women put on the veil to demonstrate against 
the Shah and western imperidism. Later they fell victim 
to Khomeini's imposition of the veil in the name of 
culturaYreligious authenticity (Tabari). 
Veiling aa a source of empowerment fbr women 
Like Iran, Algeria also provides an example of the 
importance of the veil as a major symbol. Prior to the 
revolutionary struggle of 1954-1962, the veil was prima- 
rily worn by urban Algerian women. During the revolu- 
tion, some urban Algerian women took off the veil to 
participate in the struggle against the French (Alloula). In 
the later part of the revolution, when western clad women 
became suspect, Algerian women put on the veil to hide 
explosives and take part in resisting the French. Now, 
with the rise of Islamism in Algeria, women once again are 
under pressure from the Islamic Front for Salvation to 
wear the veil (Women Living U& Muzlim Laws). 
Since women do not live in avacuum, they are no doubt 
affected by these different agendas when they make their 
choice whether to veil or not. In fact, the issue is f ir  more 
complex than deciding whether women should be given 
the choice to veil or not. Under existing patriarchal 
conditions, in many Muslim societies the veil not only 
provides safety in an environment where women arc often 
harassed in the public space, but also gives women dignity 
and independence which they otherwise would not have. 
For instance, Fadwa el Guindi points to the increasing 
numbers ofwomen in Egypt, for example, who are getting 
educated and are working outside the home. Here they are 
hced with not only the traditional male claim on the 
public sphere but also severe harassment not only at work 
but also in the public space through which they travel or 
shop. The veil gives women an "Islamic dignity and self- 
righteousnessn with which to confront an increasingly 
hostile and sexist world (el Guindi). Abu-Odeh has noted 
that women who have adopted the veil in many Muslim 
societies are mostly young working women or students. 
She claims that the veil provides a certain amount of 
protection against sexual harassment on the street. 
As a Muslim college sister [student] put it, "Some 
argue that tahagpb5 is not Islamic, that Muhammad's 
wives did not veil. But Muhammad's wives did not 
need to-they were not in public as we are today. 
Even if it is not required Islam does require it for us 
in the modern situation. It is more needed today than 
in the 7th century. (qtd. in el Guindi 482) 
Homa Hoodfar's (1991) study of Egyptian women 
who have re-veiled supports this argument. She points out 
that it is dis-empowering for many westernized Egyptian 
women to be assertive, as it is seen as immodest and 
immoral. A veiled woman on the other hand can be 
publicly assertive without losing her reputation. Women 
feel powerless to change the personal and systemic sexual 
harassment, and veiling for these women has become a 
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strategy as a result, While it does nothing to weaken the 
structures which force women to veil in the first place, 
such a strategy does allow them more access to public 
space, and thus income from employment. 
However, Gita Shgal and Nira Yuval-Davis note that: 
women collude, seek comfort, and even at times gain 
a sense of empowerment within the spaces allocated 
to them by fundamentalist movements.. ..Being ac- 
tive in a religious movement allows women a legiti- 
mate place in the public sphere which otherwise 
might be blocked to them, and which in certain 
MuZticulturalism has both negative and positive 
connotations. It reinfirces visions and stereotypes of 
monolithic communities. It also creates spaces for 
members of those communities to speak and be heard. 
circumstances they might be able to subvert for their 
purposes. (9) 
While generating a certain amount of empowerment, the 
overall effect ofjoining these movements is disempowering. 
Saghal and Yuval-Davis observe that women can only 
assert themselves within prescribed roles and that they risk 
censure if they overstep delineated boundaries. 
While in Muslim societies, the hejab provides women 
with a certain amount of protection in the public sphere, 
in Canada it is different. The sense of empowerment 
within prescribed roles has severe implications for women 
when they are labelled as part of "a community" within 
multicultural societies. Women that I interviewed for an 
earlier study felt pressured to ascribe to "the correctn 
behaviour for a Muslim woman (Khan 1995). Often they 
were confused because their actual behaviour did not 
always coincide with what was required. This placed them 
at risk of social censure, and in certain cases resulted in 
women rejecting their communities. 
Pluralist multiculturalist policies provide some con- 
servative community leaders spaces to promote Islamist 
agendas.6 Muslim women and men pay attention to these 
agendas because Muslims are excluded, devalued, and 
marginaliztd in Canadian society and often need the 
support of alternate structures where their differences are 
validated. 
Women M members of multicultural communitia 
The multiple and uneven factors in the construct of 
"Muslim Womann play a significant role in the lives of 
individual Muslim women in contexts where multicultural 
policies are promoted. Women are not viewed as individu- 
als but as members of communities. As such they are seen 
in simplistic and limitingways as part of the undifferentiatcd 
group, "Muslim Woman." 
Amrita Chhachhi argues that community identities are 
constructed in a manner which downplays differences and 
emphasizes commonalities. Often becoming social forces 
in societies which promote pluralism, these communities 
perform advocacy hnctions for seemingly collective inter- 
ests. Ethnidracial communities are legitimized in coun- 
tries such as Britain and Canada which promote 
multicultural policies. 
Multiculturalism is based on a static ahistorical concept 
of "ethnic culture" and its promotion through safe en- 
counters with the dominant culture (Corrigan). These 
static perceptions feed off "orientdistn7 perceptions of 
monolithic communities and respond to stereotypes about 
cultures. In such a manner material issues confronting 
individuals are reduced to one or two symbols of oppres- 
sion. The pre-determined and pre-established stereotypes 
of Muslims and of the Muslim Woman see Islam as the 
cause of all problems Muslim women in Canada ficc 
(Khan 1992). Such a view denies racialization of Muslims 
as well as the personal prejudice and systemic barriers 
which diverse Muslim women face both inside and outside 
their communities. Muslim women are deemed to be 
active promoters of religious ideology, or passive recipi- 
ents of prescriptions of religious texts. The history of 
women's struggle both in the country of origin and in 
Canada is denied. 
Multiculturalism as a policy has both negative and 
positive connotations. On  the one hand it reinforces 
visions and stereotypes of monolithic communities. Nev- 
ertheless, it also creates spaces for members of those 
communities to speak and be heard. In the case of Mus- 
lims, often representation has come from traditional male 
leaders. Recently, however, alternate voices particularly 
feminist voices from the Muslim community are being 
heard and acknowledged (Kashmeri; Hoo& 1993). 
These diverse voices will no doubt help foster the notion 
of community as heterogenous, varied, and at times 
conflictual. 
The brjab in Quebec 
A focus on recent debates in Quebec schools illustrates 
how received notions about the Other, in particular the 
Muslim Other, help (rnis)form a contemporary issue. 
Examples of different discourses and agendas speaking for 
and against the hejab in the recent controversy in Quebec 
identiflat least seven diverse assumptions. Jeremy Webber, 
Professor of Constitutional Law at McGill University was 
quoted in the Globe andMailas saying, that the hjab is: 
. . .a betrayal of French identity [in Quebec]. . . Peo- 
ple should leave these badges of identification [hqab] 
behind them when they enter the public sphere and 
act like any other French person. (qtd. in Nasrulla 
A-4) 
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This assertion constructs a notion of French identity 
based on the differentness of and differentness from the 
Other and illustrates a mainstream perspective which 
promotes assimilation into dominant Qutbecois culture. 
Webbeis comments about the need to reinforce French 
identity contain assumptions about the superiority of 
Qutbecois culture, backed by economic and political 
power. 
Comments made by Francois Lemiew, president of 
the nationalist St.Jean Baptiste Society in Quebec, also 
reinforce western representations ofthe Orient. He points 
out that the: 
Not only is "Muslim Woman" a term which comes 
out of colonialist and orientalist centres of knowhdge 
production, but i t  is aho loaded with connotations 
fiom traditional Islamist writings and hgal nrlings. 
... hejab is not a fundamental principle of Islam. 
Where it is more promoted is in cultures where the 
church and state are one, for example in Saudi Arabia 
and Iran. (qtd. in Nasrulla A4) 
Although Lemiew is correct in pointing out that the 
hjab is a not a fundamental requirement in Islam, his 
comment also has other connotations. It seems to rein- 
force the orientalist assumption that Westerners can know 
the Orient better then the Orient can know itself. Such a 
notion does not acknowledge the fmtion on the bqab as 
icon of the Muslim woman's identity, whether desirable 
or undesirable. It also ignores the intensity of the struggles 
between the players. 
Orientalist perceptions include the determination that 
the European colonizer did not venture forth as an m- 
ploiter. Mr.Lemiew informs us that: ". . .wearing hejab is 
related to the part of Islam where polygamy exists. It is seen 
for the sexual exploitation of womenn (Qtd. in Nasrulla 
A4). Lcmieux's statement draws upon colonialist assump- 
tions in which Europeans are set up as liberators of 
Muslim women from Islam. Frana Fanon argues that 
perceptions of "Othern men oppressing their women 
made the colonizer feel civilized in comparison to the 
backward colonial. Colonid rule of "Third Worldn coun- 
tries was legitimized through this difference, and the white 
European male was set up as the defender of colonial 
women against oppression by their own men (Mohanty). 
Not only is "Muslim Woman" a term which comes out 
ofcolonialist and orientalist centres of knowledge produc- 
tion, but as a site of meaning it is also loaded with 
- 
connotations and associations from traditional Islamic 
and now increasingly fundamentalist Islamist writing 
and legal rulings. Movements promoting fundamentalist 
Islamism arose in conjunction with the failure of the 
religious establishment to respond to challenges posed by 
colonization and industrialization and became a method 
of coping with the challenges of modernity (Khdid). 
Within Islamist discourse, the bqab often helps rein- 
force the notion of authenticity for the Muslim Woman. 
This association was substantiated by Ridwan Yusuf, the 
principal of the Muslim School of Montreal. He was 
quoted as saying that compulsory hjab for students as well 
as staff is needed: "...because young Muslim students 
need an environment that reinforces Islamic values" (qtd. 
Nasrulla A4). 
Although Yusuf claimed to be talking about all Muslim 
students, it is only female students who must wear a 
prescribed head covering. Such gender-biased ptescrip- 
tions allow Islamism to extend patriarchal power to con- 
trol and regulate women's morality in the larger Islamic 
community in which the women live. This link between 
community morality and the authentic Muslim Woman's 
morality is crucial to Islamism. The Muslim Woman's 
morality can then be used to reproduce or mother, bio- 
logically and culturally, the Umma, the nation of Mus- 
lims. As I have argued elsewhere (Khan 1995) Muslim 
identity, particularly in North America, is moving in- 
creasingly towards Islamism. Hence, for the Muslim 
school the veiled Muslim womanlgirl is crucial in main- 
taining and reinforcing this identity. 
Islamic identity as it moves towards Islamism gets 
reinforced within beleaguered Muslim communities in 
North America. Yolande Gaedah of the Mont rds  G n -  
tre &Etude Arabe pour le Dheloppement points out that: 
... in the case of the chilly nationalism that seems to 
be rising lately in Quebec, the developing polariza- 
tion of 'us and them' only serves the interests of 
fundamentalist forces. (qtd. in Mackie) 
The pressure to conform to community expectations 
focuses on women's roles as keepers of morality, which in 
turn generates a need to continue to adhere strictly to 
prescribed sexist codes of behaviour. Insecurities gener- 
ated by the immigration process and the exclusion from 
mainstream life which is legitimized by multicultural 
policies appear to make traditions very attractive. The 
focus on increasingly conservative traditions in Muslim 
communities in the West often parallels the rising influ- 
ence of right-wing movements in Muslim countries. For 
many Muslims, religion provides an answer: 
Islam is, among other things a set of psychological 
devices about self-empowerment and making oneself 
at home everywhere around the globe, in unk i l i a r  
as well as familiar surroundings, without having to 
know the language or the culture. (Mernissi X) 
For Muslim minorities in Canada, Islam is not only a 
spiritual experience, but also a grounding device in an 
uncomfortable, alienatingculture. Family based kin groups 
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and the concept of Umm provide security in uncertain 
times or spaces such as the conditions created by the 
exclusion that Muslims ficc in Canada. For manywomen, 
ambiguity about their status in religious texts is reinforced 
by increased rigidity in community expectations. 
Liberal views promoting the status quo were also cvi- 
dent in the newspapers: 
Let the hejab remain a personal statement, but if it 
becomes a political one within a secular school sys- 
tem, then the system has every right to 
respond.. . .Respect for minority expressions or reli- 
Many women 5 lives are set up in such a way that 
the bgab is the only logcal choice. Their families 
expect i t  of them> and the community they belong 
to reinfirces the notion of the authentic MusZim 
Woman us one who wears the hejab. 
gious statements should not extend to forcing others 
to change their pattern of behaviour or upsetting 
entire institutions. (Simpson) 
Simpson's statements are based on assumptions that 
despite the often antagonistic political forces using the 
hjab as a site of struggle, the bqab can remain only a 
personal statement for the women who wear it. The 
women who observe the hjab do not live in a vacuum, 
however, and even those for whom it is a spiritual state- 
ment are no doubt influenced by the fixation on the hjab 
by diverse forces. Simpson's statements also contain the 
message: Don't let your views, and lifestyles change our 
system. Let the system and the status quo which it supports 
remain intact. 
At a workshop on fundamentalism at a 1992 anti- 
racism and feminism conference, the panellists who were 
women living in Muslim countries argued: 
that women in Muslim fundamentalist countries live 
under governments critical of pluralism, where het- 
erogeneous interpretation of religious texts are not 
allowed and where they must adhere to prescribed 
gender roles.. . For these women the hejab was used 
not just to swathe their bodies, but also to muffle their 
voices. A Professor of Sociology at the workshop was 
quoted as saying "There are political implications to 
what women in North America are doing. Women in 
North America are helping to oppress the women in 
the East." She believed that women in North America 
are not making a spirituai choice but affirming their 
identity in a racist society. (Hasan 7) 
For Hasan, a Muslim woman, who lives in North 
America, wearing the hjab is a spiritual choice. She claims 
that in this workshop her voice andvoices ofothcrs like her 
were appropriated. 
For the paneIlists, women in North America who don 
this symbol of silence-the he j aba re  supporting 
the oppression of women in the East. But their 
discussion of these women was in the third person, 
defining their experiences without seeking out their 
voices. The few women wearing the hejab in the room 
were silent, their voices muffled by these women. 
Issues raised in Hasan's article identify feministlactiv- 
ists as a heterogenous and not a homogenous group and 
illustrate the differences, contradictions, and struggles 
among women. These are reflected in women's responses 
to the hejab. 
The debates on the h jab  illustrate the controversy in 
Quebec, and point to the hjab's role in defining and in 
creating a space for the Muslim Woman. These debates 
and the political positions of the speakers and writers are 
diverse and at times antagonistic to each other. Although 
the debates are about the hjab, they are also indicative of 
the image and assumptions about the Muslim Woman as 
a site of contradiction. 
In Canada, Hoodfar points out that 
many Muslim women have taken up the veil not only 
from personal conviction but to assert the identity 
and existence of a confident Muslim community and 
demand fuller social and policical recognition. 
(1993:15) 
Multicultural policies in Canada often draw upon and 
reinforce a stereotypical homogenous notion of commu- 
nity which has been institutionalized by state funding. 
Hence, often wearing the h jab  not only has a spiritual 
significance, but also gives manywomen asense ofidentity 
as part of "a community." 
Many women choose to wear the hjab, but for many 
their lives are set up in such a way that the h jab  is the only 
logical choice. Their families expect it of them, and the 
community they belong to reinforces the notion of the 
authentic Muslim Woman as one who wears the hjab. 
Spiritual choice notwithstanding, the questions that need 
to be put forward are: why do Muslim women have to turn 
to ghettoized communities to find acceptance? Why is 
there no acceptance of Muslim women in the dominant 
culture? 
Conclusion 
The hjab is a spiritual choice for some but not all 
women, neither are all women are not coerced to wear 
the veil. Veiled or unveiled, many Muslim woman are 
subjected to the antagonistic discourses which are fixated 
on the veil. Colonial/orientdist arguments want to liber- 
ate Muslim women from Islam. Within such a view the 
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Muslim woman's life is seen to be totally determined by 
religion and she is deemed to be more oppressed than 
women from supposedly secular societies in non-Muslim 
countries. To be liberated from Islam she needs to un- 
veil. 
While there are those who would unveil the Muslim 
woman, there are also those who want to encourage the 
hjab  as mark of "authenticity" for the Muslim woman. 
The recent Canadian film Voices of lJlam (funded by the 
Islamic Foundation) only portrays women who wear the 
hqab as Muslim. Such a selective portrayal ignores the 
thousands of women in Canada and the millions around 
the world who do not wear the k a b .  The message of the 
film appears to be that there is an Islamic community in 
Toronto to which people can belong if they fbllow the 
prescribed requirements. 
Liberal views want to promote a tolerance for "Othern 
cultures. An atmosphere of cultural relativism is created, 
and ofien the practices which they are tolerating are not 
examined. Communities are seen as monolithic and strug- 
gles within communities, particularly women's struggles 
which challenge and resist patriarchal norms, are not 
acknowledged. 
Even among women there is no monolithic position on 
the hqab. The politics ofthe women or the group to which 
they belong inform their attitudes to the hqab. Such 
controversies prevent an understanding of the implica- 
tions of the hjab  from the positions of the women who 
live it (Hoodfar 1993). 
The notion of women as thoughtful and independent 
agents, whether veiled or unveiled is an important human 
rights issue. The contemporary controversy over the hjab  
needs to be viewed as an index of the social and political 
context in which the struggle for the hqab takes place. 
Quebecois identity in the 1990s is in the process of 
redefining itself. This presents minority groups in Que- 
bec, including Muslims an opportunity to challange ideas 
and assumptions about Other cultures, as well as the 
furation on hjab  as a symbol of the Muslim Woman. 
I am gratcjkl to Nuzhat Amin fir her editorial comments. 
Shabnaz B a n  is an acadrmic, activist, andpsychotherapist 
living and working in Toronto. 
lAlthough not a mandatory requirement in Islam, the 
Qurkn advises that the wives of the Prophet cover their 
bosoms and jewellery (Chapter 24:30/31) and wrap their 
cloaks around their bodies (Chapter 3359). This advice 
was institutionalized in Muslim countries as an ideal for all 
Muslim woman. Although recommended for all women, 
only urban women from the upper or middle classes can 
afford to observe the hqab. Rural women rarely wear the 
hjab  which varies from a head scarf in parts of the Middle 
East to a total head to toe covering in India and Pakistan. 
For a discussion on the origins of the hqab see Hoodfar 
(1993). 
2 ~ o r  further discussion of Islamism and how it impacts on 
women see Khan (1995). For a discussion of women's 
roles in Islamic (conservative) and Islamist (fundamental- 
ist) visions see Stowasser. 
3Although Lama Abu-Odeh uses the word post-colonial, 
I prefer to use neo-colonial. Post-colonial seems to indi- 
cate that unequal relations of colonial times is a thing of 
the past. However, as Samir Amin demonstrates, coloni- 
alism has taken a new form through the unequal develop- 
ment of the "Third World." 
4~ronically, my decision to do this analysis is an aspect of 
my own collusion with those who are fmated on the veil as 
a totalizing emblem of identification of the Muslim 
Woman. 
S ~ h e  act of veiling. 
6An example is the recent request by the Canadian Society 
of Muslims to have Sharik (Islamic religious law) in 
Canada (Khan 1993). 
7~~ use of the word "orientalism" in this instance is 
me&t to imply static perceptions based on bodies of 
literature and appropriation of voices of traditions other 
than Islamic. 
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